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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD SHOOTERS PLAN BIG PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY JULY 2
GEORGE CHANEY

BESTS DUNDEE
Ilavely Six-Round Bout in

Open Air Furnishes Much
Interest

. Philadelphia, July 13. George
tChaney. of Baltimore, did not have
'.much trouble getting the better of
'Johnny Dundee, of New Tork, last
night In an open-air bout held at

. Shlba Park, the fight only being faat

.in flashes. At the beginning of the
''bout Dundee started to rush matters,

after Chaney had chopped the
'New Yorker several times with his
'hefty rights and lefts this somewhat
'slowed Dundee, who did not care to
Hake a chance after the initial ses-
sion.

Chaney got In several body smashes
tin the third round which appeared to
\u25bacarry lots of beef behind them, while

'they also held Dundee off from forc-
ing the milling. After the third ses-
>elon Dundee, apparently not caring
to get In too close, resorted to jab-

.bing and trying to "duck" the return,
rbut nine times out of ten never once
Allowed Dundee to take any liberties
Pwlthout giving more than he received.

Rnln Interfere*
At the beginning of the fifth ses-

sion the weatherman opened the
\u25a0clouds, with the result that the ring
Kroved slippery, both boys falling on
linore than one occasion in their at-
tempt to land a decisive punch. How-
ever, those in charge of the arrange-

ments sprinkled sawdust in the ring
Ifcefore the boys shooK hands for the
fflnal round, with the result that the
fbout assumed a more thrilling aspect.
As both boys held their feet better,

Several hard punches being exchang-
ed. with the Baltimore lad having the
ledge.

Dundee seemed to have a great re-
spect for Chanev's knockout punch,

\u25a0for not once did he allow the Balt-
imore lad to get set. the New Yorker
"closing in or else covering every time
that Chaney tried to whip over his
(gleep-producer. Chaney pummeled
s>undee around the ring. He also
choired a decided superiority when it
joame to boxing at a distance, while
the appeared Just as fast as the New
xorker on his pins. A crowd of 6.000

(Witnessed the bout, all of whom had
|b. good view of the fight from the
BSrandstand seats, as the ring was
situated at the home plate.

CHI CKERING

fL'pright Piano, taken in exchange
(for a Price & Teeple Player. A bar-
gain at $l9O. Yohn Bros., 8 Northl
?jkfaxket Square.

TAKE HAND TRAP
ON WATER TRIP

No Excursion in Birch Bark
Craft Complete Without

Trapshooting

When the warm days of summer
coax the wanderlust bacK to life
in the breasts of owners of the birch
bark craft, something is sure to hap-
pen.

That something takes the form of
a canoe trip In the case of a con-
siderable number of men who love
to dip their paddles In some seques-
tered stream, glide swiftly out of
earshort of the hubbub and rush of
a metropolis and enjoy the freedomand healthfulness of the open coun-
try.

A large proportion of those who
take these trips feel that to come
away without a gun is to leave an
Important accessory of the luggage
behind. Still they are not satisfied
to merely shoot at stationary tar-
gets. and under the new game laws,
hunting has been restricted, so that
any new method of gratifying the
natural desire to shoot meets with
Instant and enthusiastic approval
when it supplies moving targets.

The Hand Trap Welcomed
Hence the Introduction of hand

traps will meet the peculiar require-
ments of propellers of the birch bark
as nothing else can. Weighing only
six pounds and capable of folding
into a compact bundle, the hand
trap may be readily stowed under
the thwarts of the canoe, and upon
landing is quickly and easily made
ready to propel the "clays'' with the
speed of the wind or to lazily sail
straightaway out over the stream.

Any angle, from a right or left
quartering "bird" to a dead straight
one. and any distance up to 100
yards, with the "Skimmer" upside
down, on edge or In any other con-
ceivable position, may be released
from this pox table trap capable of
suiting the need of the most ardent
"gun bug."

Trapshooting has formerly been
Impossible for the one who would
combine the pleasures of canoeing
with the thrills of smashing the
elusive clay birds, but hereafter
parties of canoeists will prolong their
stay in camp in order to prove their
skill at "killing" these "birds" ere
they reach the opposite shore, and
other parties paddling down stream
will put just a little more ginger
into their stroke that they may ar-
rive in time for a team match.

i TWO CHAMPIONS WHO

JZBm
Hn """JOHNNY' niLßAtii.

*s> < Benny Leonard, champion light-

weight of the world, and Johnny

illsPllF Kllbane, champion featherweight of
}-*:W3f |J|§|s|j the United States, will meet July 25

I
for the lightweight championship

V
*

'
'

of t*ie at Shlbe Park, Phlla-

Jj&dßEKj ><s delphia. The park is the home of the
'\u25a0American League baseball club of

that city. Each is to weigh In at 133

' pounds at the ringside and each
will receive SIO,OOO for the six
rounds. If Kllbane knocks out Leon-

BlKiifia * 6 ard ho will win the lightweight
' ' '\u25a0'

? i championship. But if Leonard
.NY L-ONARQ knocks out Kilbane he willwin noth-

| ingr but money and honor.
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IHE HALF-MILE POST
Sixteen major league clubs have just skidded past the half-mile post

on their jaunt in the general direction of Pennantville or Flagtown-on-
the-Pike.

Twelve of these sixteen clubs are now running for exercise, Sweeney
and the gate.

Another, the Philly contingent, is still around, but a second choice. If
the half-mile post is to offer any line upon the finish it is now merely a
matter as to whether the Giants are to meet the White Sox or the Red
Sox next October.

THREE REMAIN'
The Giants are not entirely out of danger by several kilameters, but

they have enough stuff to win with, barring only an epidemic of accidents
and casualties.

But the American League race Is another matter. The Tigers have
slipped badly. The Browns have disappeared; the Cleveland Indians have
suffered a big drop from last year's standing at this date, and the Yankees,
handicapped by a weak batting outfield, have practically no chance to win.

This leaves the same two ball clubs which finished I?2 last season to
carry on the debate.

The two Soxes only remain in the battle of the Red and White. And
these two clubs undoubtedly will be the sole survivors at the mouth of thedusty stretch.

THE SOX JTBILEE
A world series between New York and Chicago clubs would carry the

greater effect in a spectacular way. as these two crowded citadels have
never met in any post-season championship debate.

But this doesn't mean that New York and Chicago are to meet. Boston
has arranged a world series affair in. four of the last five years, un.til now
she begins to look upon the October windup as an institution. The Red
Sox won in 1912, the Braves in 1914, the Red Sox in 1915 and 1916.

So with one exception, 1913, a world championship banner has been
fluttering above the Massachusetts metropolis since 1912.

A good many of the present Red Sox outfit have already known threeworld series championships. Most of the others have known two. They
are a seasoned, hard fighting bunch?at their best under heavy fire or outupon hostile soil. They have Ruth, Leonard, Shore and Mays, all in first
class condition, with Foster and Penn.ock* showing improved form. The
White Sox have their work cut out to keep this delegation in subjection
once the two clubs get within sight of the stretch.

THE 1916 DEFICIT
The White Sox look to <?e a better ball club than thsy were last year

They have been getting better pitching and have been more consistent in
! their general play. And last year's finish between the two was close
enough. Here it is:

Red Sox?Won 91, lost 63. Percentage, .591.
| White Sox?Won 89, lost 65. Percentage, .578.

Briefly, the Red Sox finally triumphed by the narrow margin of two
games. And this margin was established on Boston's last visit to Chicago
where Carrigan's club won the aeries. This means*that one single seriesdecided the pennant race, which is about as close as one would have it
Both Chicago and Boston are moving along well beyond the pace they dis-
played last season, and the indications now are that-both will finish above.600, with more than ninety victories.

If Eddie Collins and Joe Jackson both get well above .300, where they
belong. White Sox chances will be heavily improved.

TIGERS SLIPPING

The Tigers, despite Cobb's hurricane drive, are slipping. In 1915 they
packed away 100 victories. Last year they dropped back to eighty-seven
victories. This season they must improve materially to win as many aseighty-five games.

Cleveland and Detroit both carry a world of power?both pack thepunch?but both are handicapped by erratic pitching.

The Giants were supposed to be oversubscribed with temperament. Butlas long as temperament can hit, pitch, field and run it is not much of ahandicap.

If Christy Mathewson can win. a pennant for Cincinnati we know the
name of the man who will finally settle ths world war and bring aboutpeace.

I are
SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National League
Cincinnati, 2; New York, 1 (first

game). i
Cincinnati, 5; New York, 1 (sec-

ond game). ?
Pittsburgh. 2; Brooklyn,
St. Louis, 7; Boston, 5 (first game).
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 3 (second

game).
Chicago-Philadelphia?wet grounds.

American I.(nc

Chicago, 2; New York, 1 (first game
?lO Innings).

Chicago. 5; New York, 3 (second
game).

Cleveland. 7; Washington, 0.
Detroit. 5; Boston. 0.
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 2.

New York State League

Elmira, 6; Scranton, 3.
Wilkes-Barre, 3; Reading. 1.
Binghamton, 7; Syracuse, 1.

International I.ensno
Buffalo, 5; Newark, 4.
Toronto, 2; Baltimore, 0 (first

game).
Toronto, 6; Baltimore. 2 (second

game).
Other games postponed; rain.

Blue Ridge Leane
Hagerstown, 4; Hanover. 1 (eleven

Innings).
Gettysburg, 5; Frederick, 4.
Cumberland, 8; Martinsburg, 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League

Chicago at Philadelphia (2 games).
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Bostoil.
Cincinnati at New York.

American League

New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

New York State League
Syracuse at Binghamton.
Wilkes-Barre at Reading.
Scranton at Elmira.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

Vatlonnl League

St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

American League

New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

V
New York State League

Binghamton at Syracuse.
Elmira at Scranton.
Reading at Wilkes-Barre.

Bethlehem Steel League
Fore River at Steelton.
Bethlehem at Sparrows Point.
Lebanon-Wilmington, not sched-

uled.

Blue Ridge League

Martinsburg at Frederick.
Cumberland at Hagerstown.
Gettysburg at Hanover.
Philadelphia and Reading League
At Tamaqua?Locomotive Shop vs.

Shamokin Division.
At Philadelphia?Atlantic City R. R.

vs. Port Richmond.
At Reading?Reading Division vs.

Car Shop. .
At Philadelphia Transportation vs.

Accounts.
At St. Clair?Rutherford vs. St

Clair.
At Philadelphia?General Managers,

vs. Spring Garden.

Motive Power League
New York at Harrisburg.
Baltimore at Wilmington.
Trenton at Washington.
Meadows at Philadelphia.

Dnuphln-Perry League

Newport at Dauphin.
Millersburg at Duncannon.
Marysvllle at Halifax.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

New York 45 25 .643
Philadelphia 38 30 .559
St. Louis 42 35 .545
Cincinnati 45 39 .535
Chicago 41 39 .513
Brooklyn 32 38 .457
Boston 28 42 .400
Pittsburgh 24 47 .338

American League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Chicago 50 29 .633
Boston 47 29 .618
Cleveland 44 37 .643
New York 38 36 .511
Detroit 39 38 .506
Washington 31 44 .413
Philadelphia 29' 45 .392
St. Louis 30 50 .378-

New York State League
Clubs? W, L Pet.

Wilkes-Barre' 2' 0 1.000
Elmira 2 0 1.000
Binghamton 1 0 1.000
Scranton 1 1 .500
Syracuse 0 1 .000
Reading 0 2 .000

Blue Ridge League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Hagerstown 32 19 .627
Martinsburg 33 20 .623
Gettysburg 24 26 .480
Hanover 24 27 .471 I
Frederick 22 31 .415
Cumberland 20 33 .377

Evans Plays For Red Cross;
Challenges Match Winner

Minneapolis, July 13.?Charles
"Chick" Evans, Chicago, paired with
Harry G. Legg, Minnepolls amateur,
defeated Arthur Clarkson and
Thomas Stevens. Minneapolis profes-
sionals, 2 up and 1 to play, in an
18-hole best ball foursome for the
benefit of the Red Cross at the Mini-
kahda Club golf links hare yesterday.
It was Evans' second appearance in
an exhibition benefit match here this
week.

During the past few weeks nearly
$17,000 is said to have been raised
for the Red Cross at exhibition
games in which Evans has played.

Evans said he would be willing to
meet the winner of the Western
amateur golf tournament, now being
played at Chicago, in a match for the
benefit of the Red Cross. It is the
first season Evans had not partici-
pated In the tourney.

BROTHERS WIN
IN GOLF MATCH

Edwards Boys Meet Ouimet
and Anderson in Semi-

Finals Today

Chicago, July 13.?Donald Ed-
wards, medalist, will play Francis
Ouimet, former national champion,
and Kenneth Edwards will play
John G. Anderson, of New York, in
the 36-hole semifinals of the West-
ern Amateur Golf championship to-
day, as a result of yesterday's
matches at the Midlothian Country
Club, the home of the Edwards
brothers.

Ouimet had a runaway match with
Peter Barnett, a youthful Chicagoan,
winning 14 up and 13 to play. Don-
ald Edwards eliminated Jack May,
Argentina champion, 3 and 2. Ken-
neth Edwards ousted Jesse Guilford,
Massachusetts champion, 1 up, after
a gruelling contest in which Guil-
ford set a course record of 71 in the
forenoon and gained a lead of four
holes.

Anderson, coming from behind
when Ned Sawler fell off on the
last nine, defeated the former West-
ern champion 1 up.

I.nrgt? Gallery Sees Good Goir
Most of the large gallery followed

the Sawyer and Anderson match,
and saw good golf most of the 36
holes.

Sawyer made the first round In 75
to Anderson's 77. For seven of the
third nine, Sawyer shot an even par,
but lost in the twenty-third and
twenty-fourth holes when Anderson
sank long downhill putts for a 3 and
a 2, each under par, both scoring
par 36 for the third quarter.

From this point. Sawyer was off
"his gait, coming home with 42 to
Anderson's 37. Sawyer topped the
second on the twenty-eighth hole
from the rough to the creek and lost
the hole. He halved the next two'
In par, but found rough and traps
on the thirty-first and the match
was squared.

He stayed square on the next hole
by a nervy thirty-foot sloping putt,
after putting his second in a pit.
Anderson was trapped at the next
green and made his opponent one up
again, only to square the struggle on
the thirty-fourth, where Sawyer
again went wild.

The Easterner took the lead by
pitching a 140-yard mashie eight
inches from the seventeenth cup for
a birdie three, and won the battle
by halving the thirty-sixth hole in
par four. His total was 73 for this
round, against Sawyer's 78.

Binghamton Players Sore
Over Cut in Salaries

Binghamton, N. J., July 13.?The
Binghamton team greatly felt the

I effect of the 25 per cent, salary re-
! duction yesterday, when several
I plavers decided to camp elsewhere
I than Johnson City for the remain-
der of the season.

Among those who will seek new
basball pastures are Frank Caporel,
formerly with the Colonels, who was
traded this year to Binghamton.
"Cappy" does not give the reduc-

tion as his reason for a change of
heart, but that he wishes a change
In scenery. It is announced that
Caporel and his wife have been fur-
nished transportation to Mt. Clem-
ens, Mich.

Lefty Braithwood, another pitcher
and Outfielder Daniel Senno were
given their releases. John Mlljus
states that he probably will go to
his home in Pittsburgh or join an-
other club outside the State League.
Gonzales contemplates a trip to visit

Armando Marsans, a Cuban player
with St. Louis.

Catcher Mack Wheat notified
Brooklyn of the conditions in Bing-
hamton in the hope that the Ebbets'
club would make up his reduction
in salary.

It is believed here that Frock,
Irving, Kay, Shields, Wagner, Hart-
man. Pepe, Barnhardt, Murphy and
Ancker will stick with Binghamton
and possibly Wheat.

It is stated that Braithwood has
an offer from Fort Wayne in the
Central League, but may return to
Monessen, Pa., where he can make
pitching two games a week in semi-
pro games. Senno may land with an
International League club.

Good Scores at Milton;
Lock Haven Team Wins

Milton, Pa., July 13.?1n spite of

almost impossible weather conditions
the second registered tournament of
the Susquehanna Trapshooters' Lea-
gue was a decided success yesterday.

The team race was won by Lock Ha-
ven, with State College second, and
Milton Sportsmen's Association third.
W. C. Letterman, of Lewistown, was
high, with 99 out of 100 targets. N.
P. Herman, of Lock Haven, broke

98. Dr. F. A. Robinson, of State
College, and Brian Teats, of North-
umberland, tied with 97. O. S. Skid
was high professional with 97. The
Merchandise Handicap was a tie be-
tween W. L. Foster and J. B. Kyler,
with six tied for second place.

The scores in the 100-target event
were as follows: Godcharles, 95;
Wilhelm, 90; Lewis, 84; Hynes, 88;
Adams, 88; Kift, 76; Stewart, 88;
Logue, 94; Myers, 89; Bridgens, 61;
Howell, 84; Nails, 88; Cummings,
84; Skid, 97; Burger, 94; Jobson, 92;
Kyler, 85; Herman, 98; Rich, 93;
Stevenson, 85; Housel, 81; PiefTer,
85; Cleaver, 72; Mrs. Boyer, 85;
Strine, 92; Letterman. 99; Slauter-
bach, 84; Teats, 97; Klotz, 91;
Rishel, 87; Ham, 95; Fisher, 92;
Stecker, 77; Robinson, 97; Foster,
92.

Bostonians?-
worry proof

Frankly now, mm. Un't
your Rrratrat nhoe worry-
over tkr far* thitt your
*hoe lone Ihflr nhnpr no
qulcklyf Get nn'ly from
\u25a0hoe worry. Bostonlann
\u25a0re the nmwfr. Style,
comfort and wearahlllty

nre built Into 'em. .Nar-
row and wide width*.

S to *8

PAUL'S
11 X. Fourth St.

WELLY'S jj[CORNER
At a largely-attended meeting last

night of the Dauphin Athletic Asso-
ciation, Manager Charles Lyter re-
signed as leader of the Dauphin-
Perry League team. His successor
will he Charles (Ducky) Rhoades. the
well-known catcher. Dauphin Is outfor the pennant and the members ot
the members of the association are
anxious to make good. Baseball will
be a popular sport in that town for a
long time. A popularity contest is
now on and the prospects look en-
couraging.

to-morrow present champtonstil
form. The line-up under Manage
Jack T*rey looks strong and In th
game with New York at Island Par
the locals are expected to show som
speed. These games are not only
big attraction with railroaders, bu
many fans who have a Saturday half
holiday find much interest. The Mo
tive Power team Is made up of rail
road employes and while tne seaso
has not been very encouraging recen
change has brought renewed activit;
and enthusiasm.

Those Athletics are showing a pac
that must not be overlooked. Yes
terday Ray Bates was the hero wh
figured in the latest victory. Mack'
men are furnishing manjr t&rills.

Hagerstown Is now leading: th
Blue Ridge League with 10 points t
the good. Yesterday the Marylander
took Hanover Into camp. It is golni
to be a hot finish between Martins
burg and Hagerstown.

Teams in the New York Stat
league are off on their second serlei

With one exception, yesterday game
were close. Blnghamton walked al
over Syracuse. Wilkes-Barre, win
ner of the first series, Is keeping u
the pace and may not be obliged t
play a post-season for champlonshl
honors.

Ruxton A. C. will go to Hershey to-morrow for a game with the Business
Men's Club of that place. Ruxton has
been a strong attraction all season
and an interesting game is promised.

Manager Shorty Miller with his
Steelton team will have to show
something extra to-morrow In the
game with Fore River. Steelton has
only a few games to play In the
league series and In order to win out
will have to add a victory every Sat-
urday from now until the close. Beth-
lehem Is leading, but has no cinch as
yet on the pennanr. The game to-

morrow will start at 3 o'clock. Many
local fans find these games interest-
ing.

For the first time In many weeks
Harrisburg's Motive Power team will
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1 WHO WANT 1

REAL SUMMER COMFORT §
t $7.50 to $12.50 f
tAt these prices we provide a wonderful variety of

genuine Palm Beach, Kool Kloth and King Kool E
Clothes Clothes that are just "chock-full" of hot

fw weather comfort. They're light weight, elegantly tailor-
?

ed ?and fit, too. Plain and belted styles for every man. sm
Extra Special For Saturday

B A special collection of medium TO
and light weight Suits ?of Serge. a _

TO Cassimere and Cheviots?all sizes in'K J / S p
the lot. Suits that sold regularly? I 1 ®

TO up to 525 are special to-morrow only Jg
5 at v|
A All Men's Straws up to $3 Now $1.50

Boys' Kool Kloth Suits at $3.75
?

Of course that boy of yours will want a lightweight Suit TO
for these hot days?Kool Kloth Suits answer his purpose? !

JS they are well-made and withstand "rought-housing.'" All STO sizes. These Suts are actually worth $5 to $6. Special to- flffllW day at $3.75.

I TRe &Hub |
TO Nachman 6c Hirsh Prop's.
ftSn ti&to tigili Higlli ifign tfgiigi)i fiflgm ugfii mtgDi iiiiglti Mgt
i

Cut Price Sale

TACKLE
\u2666

Everything in Fishing Tackle reduced from 25%
to 50%. See large Window Display.

Bros.
1200 N. 3rd St.

OPEN EVENINGS

Schleisner's Men's Shop
28-30-32 North Third St.

Notice to Men
>

/&0
Jrf*? l/t/~Z*LZ L̂

7- /0°J /2-
Jfcv a* s&uCJL

?you can be sure that the style is
right and the material is correct
and the workmanship best?be-
cause it comes from Schleisner's.

Values492-Savingps
Oxford Sale

you can take your pick of all our $4.00
value Oxfords at a price lower than any factory

could produce them for? $2.35* More than 200
smart styles to select from in the beautiful Cordo
Tan shades, Gun Metals and Patent leathers. WHY
do we do it? Because it is our policy to carry nothing
over from one year to the next. This is a GREAT
opportunity?but one that's gone
before you realize it; so come to-
morrow and
buy two pairs
?the saving I"^^.

in w.oo iraijj / :sc.tut

$345IWm luck I0. Com Curt, radaert
Oiford. $3.45 IdH/ to 79
111 Cimai tad I 50c. lath Sllpatrt, rednoad la S9o
fata leach Oil- I $1 00 lnr(alt>n< reduced to 800
for#i f | iQc, Summer Fell Inoltt,rfetfto7o

®flm.ark Sfioe Stor^fitf.
HARRTSBFRG STORE

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Saturday Nights Until 10.30 O'Clook to Accommodate Our

Customers."
257 Stores in 97 Cities

Use Telegraph Want Ad:

WANT GAME TRANSFERRED
Marysville, Pa., July'l3.?Officials

of the Marysville team of the Dau-
phin-Perry League are making ef-
forts to have Saturday's conflict with
the Halifax team of the same league,

scheduled to be played on the Dau-
phin county team's lot, transferred

to the Seidel Park grounds of this
place. The HaUfax management has
not yet definitely announced its de-
cision.

town Blue Ridge League team, has
been signed up by th 6 local man-
agement. He willbe eligible for serv-
ice on Saturday, July 28, when the
locals meet Duncannon.

GOOD SJCORES AT LANCASTER
Lancaster, Pa., July 13.?The final

livebird shoot of the season was held
at Mount Joy yesterday. Charles E.
Hummer, former state champion, of
Marietta, competed. Ward Moore,
of IronvlUe, won the first match of
ten birds by going straight. D. Moore,
of Newton, won the second ten-bird
event. Scores?First event: Ward
Moore, 9; Schroll, 8; Hummer, 8;
Brubaker, 8; Qochnauer, 6. Second
event: D. Moore, 10; Schroll, 8;
Brbaker, 9; W, Moore, 9; Gochnauer,
8; Hummer, 8

MARYSVILLE GETS GARVERICH
Marysville. Pa., July 13.Lester

Garverch, of Harrisburg, with the
Marysville Dauphin-Perry team last
year, who has been pitching and
playing the outfield for the Hagers-
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